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Kids are Kids 
First



Today’s Objectives
Learning Objective 1: Provide early self advocacy tools for parents to create balance in the lives of 
parents and their children.

Learning Objective 2: Explore some of the challenges families face playing "catch-up" to hearing peers 
and how having self advocacy skills would benefit our children from being over "therapized".



The Creation of Balance!
balance [ ˈbaləns ]
noun: balance

1. an even distribution of weight enabling someone 
or something to remain upright and steady:

2. "slipping in the mud but keeping their balance"
3. synonyms: stability · equilibrium · steadiness ·

footing

http://www.bing.com/search?q=define+stability
http://www.bing.com/search?q=define+stability
http://www.bing.com/search?q=define+equilibrium
http://www.bing.com/search?q=define+equilibrium
http://www.bing.com/search?q=define+footing


Definition cont’d...
Balance between: It can be hard to find the right balance between advising your children and
controlling them.

Balance of: A healthy diet is about getting the correct balance of a variety of foods.

Strike a Balance (=achieve a good balance)

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=it
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=it
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=can
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=be
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=hard
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=to
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=find
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=the
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=right
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=balance
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=between
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=advising
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=your
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=children
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=and
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=controlling
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=them
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=a
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=a
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=healthy
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=diet
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=is
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=about
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=getting
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=the
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=correct
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=balance
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=of
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=a
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=variety
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=of
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=foods


A Tale of Two Cities
“... we’ve spent most of his life trying to get him to do things he simply can’t: to grow, to hear, to speak, 
to write... We live in a culture that values constant self-improvement. There’s always something to be 
worked on, some future state that will be preferable to the one you’re in now: a time when you’ll be 
happier, smarter, richer or more youthful.
I think that value seeps into the world of children’s rehab, and makes it hard for parents to feel blessed 
with who their children are, just as they are. We’re so busy “working” on things with our kids, trying to 
turn every interaction into a therapeutic one – that we can lose sight of their inherent wholeness.
I used to long to read a book with Ben just so we could sit together, he in my lap, giggling at the funny 
parts – and not because it was a way of squeezing out one more word attempt. But time was ticking, 
and he wasn’t meeting his milestones.

There’s a push and pull – especially early on …”
- Louise Kinross “Bloom”



The early years...
Feedings
Sleepless Nights
Appointments
New Information
Social Desirability



Care 
Mapping

Used with permission from Cristin 
Lind,www.DurgasToolbox.com.

http://www.durgastoolbox.com/


Therapizing
Risks
● Our children will see themselves 

as different, less then, in need of 
‘treatment/fixing’. 

● Parents and professionals won’t 
follow the child’s lead/listen to 
them. 

● Our children may build an 
unusual desire to only connect 
with adults

● Communication skills may be 
more pronounced than those of 
their peers and siblings making 
children with communication 
differences appear even more 
different

When I observed my son receiving 
“auditory training” from the teacher of 
the deaf at school, she put out a picture 
and asked, “what is she doing?” and he 
said, “eating”, and the ToD said, “no, 
you have to say, “she is eating.”  She 
wanted him to always use a complete 
sentence--even though his answer was 
pragmatically (socially) perfectly 
appropriate. ~ Parent



Finding Balance… 
where to start?

● It starts within us first.
- Balance encompasses the full range of emotions
● Sometimes life has to be overwhelming before it 

can be calm. 
● Give up your clean house! 
● Do what you love.



Attitudes towards Learning
Understanding what learning is and if a direction is really 
working

Are we trying to put a round peg in a square hole? UDL

Learning to listen when our kids speak up.



What can we do?
1. In the early years work with EI on ways to incorporate 

‘therapy’/language development in everyday activities. 
2. Include kids ages 9+ in the IEP meeting. 
- include them in the conversation on pull-outs, push in, etc. 

3. Play with your kids: cook together, go for a walk, listen to 
music, do what they like to do.



I have 4 kids ranging in ages from 10-5 and so our 
mornings have a variety of emotions running 
rampant.Yesterday everyone was quietly reading before it 
was time to leave for school. Then all of a sudden I hear 
the opening beats to a Beastie Boys song from the 
Intergalactic Album. It was Kai my 8 year old hard of 
hearing son. He loves the Beastie Boys and I love that at 
8:15 in the morning this is what he needed to hear. Of all 
my kids he has the most rhythmic dance moves. The boy 
can tear it up. I smiled as I came down the stairs to see him 
and his little brother dancing. 
I need moments like this to remember nothing other than 
he is typical, happy, dancing, with this siblings, to 
something he loves because he is his own person.

Kristina Wendorf-parent

Amazing Things!

Celebrating
Our 

Children 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ahE_70jOq-w


References
“A Tale of Two Cities” ~ Louise Kinross, Bloom
Care Mapping ~Cristin Lind 
www.durgastoolbox.com



Thank you!
Christine Griffin 

Helen Leiser
425.268.7087

503.260.5018
gbys@wahandsandvoices.org
helen@handsandvoicesor.org

mailto:gbys@wahandsandvoices.org
mailto:helen@handsandvoicesor.org
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